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Profile
Julia Mitchell joined Stiles Harold Williams in August 2017, with over four years of town planning
experience. Her expertise includes advising clients on a wide range of planning matters, preparing
planning applications, prior notifications, certificates of lawfulness, and liaising with local planning
authorities throughout Sussex, Kent, Surrey and Hampshire on her clients’ behalf.
Julia previously completed an undergraduate degree in Real Estate Management at Oxford Brookes,
before completing a Masters Degree in Town Planning at the University of Brighton, which she
completed in 2013.
Before joining Stiles Harold Williams, Julia worked for four years at Strutt & Parker, gaining her
professional qualification accreditation and progressing from graduate Planner to Planner. She became
increasingly responsible for clients and managed her own workload whilst assisting senior colleagues.
Prior to this she worked part time at Parker Dann Ltd whilst studying her MSc.
Project Experience
Julia has worked on a wide range of projects from small scale agricultural prior notifications to major
residential development schemes. She has specialised in advising rural estates on residential,
commercial, agricultural and tourism related development opportunities in both the short and long term.
Julia has successful project experience in the following areas:
 Preparation, submission and management of planning applications
 Preparation, submission and management of Prior Notifications, Certificates of Lawfulness and
outline planning applications
 Advice regarding Listed buildings and heritage assets, and the preparation, submission and
management of Listed Building Consent applications
 Attending and speaking at planning committee
 Advice regarding rural diversification planning matters
 Planning appraisals to advise on the options available to secure planning consent where relevant
 Interpreting and applying planning policies contained in local Development Plans (including
Neighbourhood Plans), and national planning policies

Promoting sites through the planning system, and making representations to the relevant
authority
Employment History with SHW
Joined SHW as Planner in August 2017
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